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Print the sheets you feel your child(ren) will use. I will go over 
all of the packet on the screen in our lesson as well.

I have included activities for all age levels.

The Supplemental Resources sheet provides ideas if you 
would like to learn more about the material presented in our 
lesson.

            
        

  

            
        

    

            
        

  

           
          

This lesson is part of our Simply Strings theme. We will be 
learning about one of the most famous compositions 
for cello, The Swan from The Carnival of the Animals by 
Camille Saint-Saëns..

We will learn about Yo-Yo Ma - a famous cellist, the 
cello, and the musical aspects of The Swan.



Cello Facts 
Cello comes from the Italian 
“violoncello” 

A cello player is called a CELLIST 

A cello has four strings and is played with a bow.  A cellist 
plays the instrument sitting down; the cello rests on an 
endpin 

It is the second largest instrument in the string family and 
dates from the 1500s. 

The cello is said to be the perfect companion to the 
human voice 

A modern symphony orchestra usually includes 8-12 
cellists 

Up until about 1750 the cello was only used for 
accompaniment. Composers like Brahms & Beethoven 
turned it into an expressive solo instrument 

Famous cellists include Luigi Boccherini, Pablo Casals,  
and Yo-Yo Ma  



Yo-Yo Ma 
Born 1955 

 
Yo-Yo Ma is a Chinese American cellist who has recorded 
more than 75 albums and received 15 Grammy Awards! 

He was born in Paris and gave his first concert at age 5. He 
was a child prodigy. 

 
Yo-Yo Ma performs standard (traditional) repertorie, but he 
also performs with modern artists and in many different 
genres - making his appeal broad and him very popular.the  

He received the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 2011 
 

He has given repeated performances on Sesame Street 

Yo-Yo Ma’s mission is to convey peace and joy throughout 
the world with his music. 

Yo-Yo Ma plays on a 17th century cello that he has 
nicknamed “Petunia”. 



  

           
 

 



The Swan 
Listening Links 

SQUILT Created Form Video 

Yo-Yo Ma YouTube Recording 

https://vimeo.com/458387401/316c75b1e1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qrKjywjo7Q




Swan Coloring 



Draw What You Hear 



Supplemental Listening 
Famous Pieces for the Cello 

(Each of these pieces are performed by Yo-Yo Ma) 

Baroque: Cello Suite #1 (Prelude)/Bach  

Classical: Cello Concerto #1/Haydn 

Romantic: Cello Sonata #3/Beethoven 

Romantic: Cello Sonata #1/Brahms 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1prweT95Mo0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y3auR8QaEx0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=X9pivx91mVk&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oyLJHpe8Z8


SQUIZ 
Simply Strings/Yo-Yo Ma & The Cello 

1. The cello is a member of which family? 

 a. Strings 
 b. Woodwinds 
 c. Brass 
 d. Percussion 

2.  What is the name of a person who plays the cello? 

 a. Cello Player 
 b. Celloist 
 c. Cellist 
 d. Sit down and play that instrument person 

3.   The cello is the lowest sounding member of the String family. 

 a. True 
 b. False 

4.  What is a child prodigy? 

 a. A child who plays a musical instrument 
 b. A child who practices all the time 
 c. A child who is very good at math 
 d. A child who displays extreme talent from a young age 

5. About how many cellos does a modern symphony orchestra have? 

 a. 8-12 
 b. 3-4 
 c. 10-15 
 d. 1-2 



6.  To play LEGATO means to play ___________________. 

 a. Detached 
 b. Smooth and connected 
 c. Slowly 
 d. Quickly 

7.  Which word means to slow down? 

 a. Crescendo 
 b. Decrescendo 
 c. Ritardando 
 d. Staccato 

8.  Yo-Yo Ma only plays “Classical” music. 

 a. True 
 b. False 

9.   What era was The Swan composed in? 

 a. Baroque 
 b. Classical 
 c. Romantic 
 d. Modern 

10.  How many different parts does The Swan have? 

 a. 1 
 b. 2 
 c. 3 
 d. 4 
  

Answers: 

1. a  6. b 
2. c  7. c 
3. b  8. b 
4. d  9. c 
5. a  10. b


